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HELLO 
We are Lucas and Chris from North Blinds: your local, independent family
run business providing made-to-measure window blinds, curtains and
shutters. Together with our small team we cover all of Yorkshire and
Lancashire – no distance too far! 

North Blinds was established in
2018 and since then we have
fitted blinds in over 2000 homes!
We are a ‘one stop’ consultation,
measuring, installation and after-
care service and are proud to
help our customers find the
perfect window covering  to
achieve the stylish look they
want at home. 

At the heart of our North Blinds
team are our customers. With
the right blinds and window
dressings, a room can be
transformed into something
truly special. We are passionate
about helping you create an
inviting lounge or modern
kitchen space that reflects your
unique style – so let us help
make it happen!

We work around the clock to
bring you the best products and
the best services at affordable
prices. Being independent allows
us to work with a large number of
suppliers bringing you a wide
range of options. Lucas is
constantly searching the market
to save you money without
compromising on style and
quality. 



We know what a difference the perfect blind and window dressing can make in a room,
helping bring together your vision of a luxuriously cosy lounge or modern, clean cut kitchen
space. We want to use our passion for blinds and curtains to help you achieve this.

That’s why we do EVERYTHING we can to save you the stress and hassle of trying to
find the right blinds, and instead bring everything to YOU along with our expertise to
help make it a very easy choice!

"Excellent all round service.
Prompt appointment. Clear and
competitive pricing policy.
Efficient, clean and polite fitting
service. Would definitely
recommend."
Naomi

 We use quality products that don’t let us down. If they ever
do, we’ll get you up and running again quickly.

IT'S ALL ABOUT YOU!

Choosing blinds from your home means you can
match the colour and fabric to your own walls,
furniture and flooring perfectly before you buy. You  
can even see how the light in your window filters
through your chosen fabric!

free
consultation

We’ll advise which blinds are best suited to your
window and do all the measuring so it’s a perfect fit. 

We make it easy for you - free
professional  fitting with no mess and
no hassle.

And above all you can be sure to receive good old fashioned customer service. 

free
fitting 

free
measuring

free
aftercare



Let us introduce our products  

Great service throughout the
process, from initial consultation

through to fitting. Lucas and Chris
were both helpful and courteous,
fitting was straightforward and all

packaging etc removed at the
end. Would definitely recommend.

Ella S./ July 2022 



”North Blinds
gave us honest,
professional,
friendly advice
right from our
first phone call
to them”

A.S. 

ROLLER BLINDS 

Roller blinds are the most popular of all blinds; extremely versatile
and very easy to use 
Simply a length of fabric wrapped around a cylindrical tube, they
fit at the top of your window either inside or outside your window
recess depending on your preference. They come in all manner of
colours, patterns and sizes and are operated by a side-winding
chain mechanism using a cord attached to the end of the blind
casing. They can even be motorised!

"Very pleased with the
service provided by

Northblinds. The advice
given was very helpful and

after only a couple of
weeks the fitting was

arranged and carried out
seamlessly. I’m very

pleased with the end
result."

Voni A / July 2022

scan to view our installations 



DAY AND NIGHT
BLINDS 

If you’re looking for a blind that
gives you more control over light,
enabling you to let more in or
gradually filter it out, then Day
and Night Blinds are for you.

They operate in the same way as a
Roller Blind, with a roller at the
top and the blind controlled by a
chain or remote control if
motorised. You can roll the whole
blind up or down so your window
is fully exposed or fully covered.

Day and Night Blinds consist of a
continuous loop of fabric, with
alternating translucent and solid
horizontal stripes. Adjusting the
position of the stripes allows you
to control the amount of light
filtering through. You’ll have full
control around the clock,
allowing you to set the mood
whatever the weather! 

"Excellent from start to finish.Very
professional and friendly guys. Came round
promptly to show the different styles. Gave
guidance but definitely no pressure. Very

competitive pricing. Quick turnaround and
blinds now fitted. They gave quality service

and I would highly recommend."Maureen M./ June 2021

scan to view our installations  



R O M A N
B L I N D S  

Simple, stylish and easy to use, Roman Blinds are a popular
choice with our customers. Their varied range of fabrics,
patterns and colours makes them suitable for almost every
window types. A highly versatile solution.

The softer, more gentle design of
Roman Blinds with the flowing
fabric folds can be a calm and
cosy addition to your room.
There are plenty of colours and
patterns to choose from so let
your creativity fly! Team it with a
blackout lining to give you that
perfect darker bedroom.  

Soaring fuel bills mean we are all
more conscious of the need for
better insulation in our homes. The
design of Roman Blinds means that
they are particularly efficient at
keeping draughts out and trapping
warmth in. Their superior thermal
insulation qualities mean they’re
not just a pretty blind.  

Fantastic service from start to finish.
Very quick responses, a beautiful
product and expert fitting. Also
absolutely lovely guys and extremely
well priced. Thank you Lucas and Chris.   
Susie

scan to view our installations  



W E  C A N  O F F E R  H U N D R E D S  O F  T A I L O R - M A D E  D E S I G N S  A N D
C O L O U R  O P T I O N S ,  F R O M  S E E - T H R O U G H  A I R Y  V O I L E  T O  R I C H  A N D
W A R M  T E X T U R E D  F A B R I C S  W I T H  T H E R M A L  B E N E F I T S .  T H E
M E C H A N I S M  F O R  O P E N I N G  A N D  C L O S I N G  Y O U R  B L I N D S  C A N
A L S O  F E A T U R E  D I F F E R E N T  T Y P E S  O F  C H A I N  O R  S T R I N G
A C C O R D I N G  T O  Y O U R  P R E F E R E N C E S ,  I N C L U D I N G  A  C H I L D - S A F E
O P T I O N .  



V E R T I C A L  B L I N D S  

Vertical Blinds are the perfect solution
for large areas of window. You can enjoy
the view from your window when you
want to, or choose privacy and sun
protection when you need it. These types
of blinds are simple to look after as each
louvre can be cleaned easily and
replaced individually if necessary. 

Vertical Blinds are popular in offices, but
thanks to our massive selection of
colours and patterns we can also help
you choose the perfect vertical blind for
any room. 

scan to view our installations  



VENETIAN
BLINDS 

Thanks to their simple design and easy

operation, Venetian Blinds have become a

popular option, especially where extra shade

or privacy is required. 

We offer  three types of made-to-measure

Venetian blinds: 

Wooden Venetian blinds 

Perfect for people who love natural products,

these put the beauty of wood to work on your

windows at a price you can afford.

Faux Wood Venetian Blinds 

Faux Wood Blinds are extremely durable and

highly resistant to potential damage from

water. This makes them the perfect choice for

hot and damp rooms like kitchens and

bathrooms. What makes them even better is

they look like natural wood so you’ll struggle

to tell the difference and your window will

look super stylish and modern! 

N O M A D I C   |   2 4
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CARNE / JULY 2019 03

CORDLESS
FAUX

WOOD
VENETIAN

BLINDS

Our revolutionary cordless
Faux Wooden Blind is a
simpler, safer alternative to
the traditional chain and cord
blind-height adjusters.      
Simpler and lighter because
of the spring assist which
allows you to raise and lower
the blind by hand; safer
because it replaces the
dangling loop choke hazard
of a normal venetian blind's
mechanism. So perfect for
anywhere that’s reachable by
children or small pets!



Thermal pockets and an aluminium coating  
mean that Pleated Blinds not only look great but
also help with shade and insulation. The fabric is
attached to aluminium rails and sits closely to
the window glaze. The blind can be moved to
any position over the window making them
perfect for any room. 

PLEATED 
BLINDS

scan to view our installations  



Made to measure, these run within a frame around your window allowing
you to slide the blinds up or down. Fitted to the frame there is only
minimal  light gap between the blind and window, creating a darker
sleeping environment for afternoon naps or those light summer
evenings.
Being cordless, Perfect Fit Blinds are also super safe for your little one’s
room, removing any choking hazard that comes from chain or cord
operated blinds. 

PERFECT
FIT BLINDS 

       

Excellent service from start to
finish. These guys show up
when they say they will, are
polite and friendly, give no-
pressure, professional advice
and have fitted our new
blinds quickly and perfectly.
What’s not to love!”

Rosie R. 

“Faultless
service and

great price. All
purchases

should be like
this.”

Peter J 
 

“ 
scan to view our installations  



Highly recommended company!! Great
customer service and efficient
installation with no disruption to your
home. Far better than well advertised
suppliers on cost and quality.”

Paul P. / April 2022 

B L A C K O U T
B L I N D S  
The name speaks for itself
really! The effectiveness of your
blackout blind can vary
depending on the type of blind
you choose and where it’s
positioned in the window
space. Light can filter in
through gaps at the top or
sides of the blind. The smaller
these gaps, the darker the
room will be. For a complete
blackout you want a blind that
fits snuggly into or across your
window with no gaps at the
top or sides. Bear in mind how
dark you want the room when
you’re choosing your blinds.

Blockout blinds are designed
using side rails, brush seals and
a rubber bottom seal to
effectively control the light.
With so many different
blackout blinds available, we’ll
help you select the style,
colour and pattern you want.



Do you have a bay window in your
house but not sure how to go about
choosing the best blinds or window
dressings for it? Each bay window
has its own characteristics, so what
might be best for your bay window
may be quite different to what
would work next door and you want
to make the most of your beautiful
light space. 

We will help you to choose the right
blinds to control privacy and filter
natural light the way you want.

B L I N D S  F O R               
B A Y  W I N D O W S  



BLINDS  FOR
DOORS 

You are in control - our blinds can
be opened from top to bottom, or
from bottom to top!

No compromise, perfectly fitted to
your door frame so you can still
fold your doors just as you wish
and enjoy the view. 

Stay Cool - our blinds are
thermally insulated so you can
stay cool in summer  and warm in
winter.

scan to view our installations  



Don’t let the cold weather outside stop you being snug
inside! Make your conservatory a haven all year round
with our specially designed blinds. 

Thermal control blinds contain heat pockets that allow
you to control the temperature of your room by
trapping in extra warmth over the winter months.

In the summer, perfect-fit conservatory blinds fitted to
your door frame means there’s no loose fabric blowing
in a breeze, giving you perfect shade all day long. Sky
light blinds complete the look, giving maximum shade
even in those tricky corners! 

BLINDS FOR 
CONSERVATORIES 

scan to view our installations  



M O T O R I S E D
B L I N D S  

Having trouble covering a larger
window? Struggling to reach a
skylight? Then motorised blinds
are for you. Their smooth
operating mechanism and sleek
cordless design mean they’re
easy to use and super safe. 

Adjust your blinds at the touch
of a button. You don’t even need
to get up off the sofa! 

We offer: 

Roman motorised blinds 

Day and Night motorised
blinds

Roller motorised blinds

Skylight motorised blinds,
also solar powered 

Pleated motorised blinds

scan to view our installations  



Unleash your inner
designer! 
Our mobile showroom is an Aladdin’s cave for
blinds in every size and fitting. There is an
abundance of colours, designs, fabrics, frames
and rails to choose from! Mix and match fabrics,
patterns and colours to put your personal stamp
on every room and transform your home! 

Have you considered layering curtains with
blinds, or even different types of blinds to help
dress a window and achieve a high-end stylish
look?

YOUR BLINDS 



Curtains are the newest addition
to our range of products and we
absolutely love them!  
Giving your window a classic
look with modern designs, you
can choose the fabric and colour
to suit your room. So whether
you’re after a sleek, modern and
light set of curtains for your
lounge or a luxuriously rich
boudoir effect for your bedroom,
we have them to suit all tastes
and styles!  

CURTAINS
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Shutters allow you to maintain your privacy and control light
levels while accentuating your own personal style. No
wonder they are becoming  increasingly popular!

With their distinctive look and feel, our Window Shutters can
be full height, cafe style or tiered. Choose the style to match
your need, all with a solid wooden surround fixed to your
window frame. Available in a stunning range of colours that
create a real impact in any room.  

SHUTTERS
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www.northblinds.co.uk

info@northblinds.co.uk

01756 802810

07753 230594

@northblindsSkipton

@northblinds

CONTACT US 

We're always happy to
chat, especially if the

kettle is on :) 

Lucas & Chris 



wwww.northblinds.co.uk


